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Now your drivers and maintenance team can stay on top of tire issues 24/7 with the AirBAT Tractor Interface Module.

Tire pressures are monitored every two seconds and wirelessly transmitted to the Tractor Interface Module in the cab. The driver is alerted via the PeopleNet display as soon as a low tire is detected.

SMS text and email alerts are sent to maintenance personnel allowing them to better manage the issue, before it becomes a more costly repair.

The right information at the right time.
AVOID BLOWOUTS. INCREASE MPG. PROLONG TIRE LIFE.

AirBAT sensors monitor tire pressure on all tires on the tractor and/or trailer.

Using wireless RF technology, each sensor sends a reading to the cab.

The Tractor Interface Module receives a low pressure reading and sends out alerts.

For more information visit www.batrf.com or call 1-800-527-8492.

Part No. / Name | On-Board Computer Interface | On-Board Computer Compatible | In Cab Alert Display Method | Remote Alert Method
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
821-7000 TIM-232 | RS232 Black 6 pin round DIN connector | PeopleNET g3 | Via any PeopleNET display Classic, BLU, BLU2, and Tablet | Via BatRF's Webbat; Alerts as email and/or SMS text messages
821-7001 TIM-USB | USB connector | | | | |
821-7002 TIM-SI | Tinned striped wires connected to generic switch input and power | Switch input interface for many OBC providers. | Brilliant LED light on the TIM-SI | As supplied by the OBC provider.

* Brackets required for AirBAT installation. See dealer for details.